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It has now been over three years since the Transport for London (TfL) junk food
advertising ban to tackle childhood obesity was introduced on the 25th February 2019.
The Mayor of London announced the ban via a press release entitled ‘TfL junk food
ads ban will tackle child obesity’. It was forecast the policy would cost TfL £25million
in lost revenue1. The clear aim of the ban was to tackle childhood obesity with this
being the only speci ed purpose of the policy. This can therefore be the only real
measure of tracking its success2. Latest stats show that child obesity continues to rise
in the capital, as well as levels of children who are both overweight and underweight.
The Mayor initially said there would be a review of the policy after a year3 but the
research from the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine was delayed on
multiple occasions4 and only emerged in February 2022 – making it two years late.5
The research released made the striking claim that the TfL junk food advertising ban
had caused London households to purchase 1000 (6.7%) fewer calories per week. The
review scanned barcodes of food coming into the house but failed to consider the
e ect the ban had on the frequency and type of purchased foods outside of the
home, including from fast food outlets and restaurants.
With the emergence of research linked to this policy nally available and startling new
gures obtained on rates of childhood obesity in the capital, the time is right to
appraise this policy by looking at the e ectiveness of ads removed from the TfL
network, statistics around childhood weight and a review of the research that has
been used to suggest it is successful.

1 Junk food ad ban ‘gimmick’ costing TfL £25m in lost revenue, City Matters, 15th May 2018,https://www.citymatters.london/

staging/junk-food-ad-ban-gimmick-costing-t -25m-lost-revenue/
2 TfL junk food ads ban will tackle child obesity, London.Gov, 2018, https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/communities/food/t -

junk-food-ads-ban-will-tackle-child-obesity
3 Junk Food Ban Assessment, Questions to the Mayor, Andrew Boff AM, 24th February 2020, https://www.london.gov.uk/

questions/2020/0706
4 TfL Junk Food Advertising Ban Review Update, Questions to the Mayor, Andrew Boff AM, 17th December 2020, https://

www.london.gov.uk/questions/2020/2662
5 Junk Food Advertising Ban, Questions to the Mayor, Andrew Boff AM, 16th December 2021, https://www.london.gov.uk/

questions/2021/4866
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Executive Summary

Recommendations
As a result, this report makes four main recommendations:
1. If the Mayor chooses to pursue this policy, he should use a ‘common sense’
approach to review the ten guidelines which underpin the ban’s criteria as it is
clear that junk food images still litter the TfL network.
2. In light of the latest childhood obesity gures for London, the Mayor should
publish an urgent action plan to tackle unhealthy weight in children across
London as it is clear his current policies are not working.
3. The Mayor should consider the recommendations made in the 2019 GLA
Conservatives report by Andrew Bo AM; Tipping the Scales Against
Childhood Obesity.
4. Further research should be commissioned to analyse the success and failure of
the TfL Junk Food Ad ban which speci cally assesses the impact on the
consumption of fast food.
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Ad Ban – What Ad Ban?
The Mayor of London introduced the TfL Junk Food Advertising ban on 25th February
2019. Since then the ban has sparked a great deal of controversy by removing
adverts for foods which many would not consider to be unhealthy. It removed adverts
for Strawberries and Cream at Wimbledon6 and the Mayor previously warned that ads
could be removed for the likes of McMillan Co ee Mornings7. It also led to removing
adverts for Farmdrop, an organic farm-fresh food company8, just because their
adverts showed butter and bacon.
The advertising ban targets food which are High in Fat, Salt and Sugar (HFSS).
Although TfL revised six of its ten guidelines in June 20199 after a number of
decisions sparked confusion, there are still adverts littered across the TfL network
which many would agree, do not appear to promote healthy eating. This is despite the
Mayor stating that when the policy was announced that “Examples of products that
would not be accepted are sugary drinks, cheeseburgers, chocolate bars and salted
nuts”10

6 Advert for Wimbledon’s strawberries and cream is banned from the London Tube network for promoting unhealthy eating,

Daily Mail, 24th April 2019, https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6956817/Wimbledons-strawberries-cream-ad-bannedLondon-Tube-network-promoting-unhealthy-eating.html
7 Sadiq Scrooge: Sadiq Khan’s tube junk food ad ban could hit cancer charity and Christmas mince pie posters, The Sun, 21st

December 2018, https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/8035613/sadiq-khan-tube-junk-food-ban-macmillan/
8 TfL’s ‘junk food’ ban rejects ad containing fresh produce, Campaign Live, 6th March 2019, https://www.campaignlive.co.uk/

article/t s-junk-food-ban-rejects-ad-containing-fresh-produce/1578023
9 TfL alters ‘confusing’ junk food ad rules after its own adverts featuring Wimbledon falls foul over strawberries and cream,

Evening Standard, 27th June 2019, https://www.standard.co.uk/news/transport/t -alters-confusing-junk-food-ad-rules-after-oneof-its-own-adverts-falls-foul-a4177031.html
10 TfL junk food ads ban will tackle child obesity, London.Gov, 2018, https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/communities/food/

t -junk-food-ads-ban-will-tackle-child-obesity
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Below are some examples of junk food adverts which still remain on the network as of
March 2022 – almost 3 years after the policy was rst introduced:

Left to right:
McDonalds Chicken Burger at Oxford Circus Underground Station
Gherkin Nine to Five Cheeseburger on Jubilee Line Train
McDonalds Quarter Pounder Deluxe at a TfL Bus Stop
McDonalds Fries on Metropolitan Line Train
McDonalds Chicken Nuggets, Coke and Fries at Baker Street
McDonalds Chicken Burger at Liverpool Street Underground Station

Emma Best AM
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As an example the below is the nutritional information of a McDonalds Quarter
Pounder Burger11:
Nutritional Information
Energy (kJ):Energy in kJ

Per portion
2122

Energy (kcal):Energy in kcal 507

% RI (Adult)% RI
25% RI*25% Daily Value*
25% RI*25% Daily Value*

Fat (g):Fat in grams

26

37% RI37% Daily Value

of which saturated (g):of
which saturated in grams

12

60% RI60% Daily Value

Carbohydrate (g):Carbohydr 37
ate in grams

14% RI14% Daily Value

of which sugars (g):of which 10
sugars in grams

11% RI11% Daily Value

Fibre (g):Fibre in grams

2.7

Protein (g):Protein in grams 32
Salt (g):Salt in grams

2.7

63% RI63% Daily Value
45% RI

It is plain to see for anyone travelling on the TfL network that the TfL Junk Food
advertising ban has not removed images of junk food from the network. Regardless of
your view on the policy, it is clear that almost three years after its introduction, it is not
working.

11 Nutrition Calculator, McDonalds, https://www.mcdonalds.com/gb/en-gb/good-to-know/nutrition-calculator.html
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Childhood Obesity is on the Rise
When the Mayor introduced the TfL advertising ban in 2019, he announced that the
main purpose of the policy was to “tackle childhood obesity”12. It would therefore be
reasonable to expect that the best measure of success for the policy would be a
decrease in the prevalence of childhood obesity across London.
In stark contrast to the policy’s aim, since the advertising ban came into force across
the TfL network in 2019, childhood obesity levels have worsened. Childhood obesity
is measured annually through the NHS’ National Child Measurement Programme13
which records the prevalence of underweight, healthy weight, overweight, obese and
severely obese children in both Reception and Year 6.
Prevalence of childhood obesity levels in both Reception and Year 6 children is now
greater than when the ban was introduced. The below is the latest NHS data from the
National Child Measurement Programme 2020-21 and it not only shows that
childhood obesity has increased but also the prevalence of underweight children.14
Prevalence in Year 6 Children
Underweigh
t

Healthy
Weight

Overweig
ht

Obese
(including
Severely
Obese)

Severely
Obese

Overweigh
t and
obese
combines

NCMP
Collection
Year

Region

Prevalence

Prevalence

Prevalenc
e

Prevalenc
e

Prevalenc
e

Prevalenc
e

2020/21

London

1.6

53.2

15.2

30.0

8.3

45.2

2019/20

London

1.8

59.9

14.6

23.7

5.6

38.2

Prevalence in Reception Children
Underweight

NCMP
Collection
Year
Region

Prevalence

Healthy
Weight

Obese
(including
Overweight
Severely
Obese)

Severely
Obese

Prevalen
ce

Prevalen
ce

Prevalence

Prevalence Prevalence

Overweight
and obese
combines

2020/21

London

1.5

71.2

11.9

15.3

5.6

27.2

2019/20

London

1.4

76.9

11.9

10.0

2.9

21.7

12 TfL junk food ads ban will tackle child obesity, London.Gov, 2018, https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/communities/food/

t -junk-food-ads-ban-will-tackle-child-obesity
13 National Child Measurement Programme, England 2020/21 School Year, NHS Digital, 16th November 2021, https://

digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/national-child-measurement-programme/2020-21-school-year
14 National Child Measurement Programme, England 2020/21 School Year, NHS Digital, 16th November 2021, https://
digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/national-child-measurement-programme/2020-21-school-year
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This data makes it clear that the Mayor has failed to do the one thing this policy set
out to do – tackle childhood obesity in London. Not only has he failed to tackle it – it
has got worse.
The GLA Conservatives previously warned the Mayor that the ban was awed and
would do little to tackle the root issues of child obesity. The Mayor should revisit the
recommendations outlined in Andrew Bo AM’s 2019 report; Tipping the Scales
Against Childhood Obesity15.

15 Tipping the scales against childhood obesity, Andrew Boff AM, GLA Conservatives, April 2019, https://

www.glaconservatives.co.uk/_ les/ugd/047866_2b79885e3c704a299edd6a549b19b8e0.pdf
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A Flawed Analysis
In February 2022 research was released16 based on a Kantar survey which involved
enrolling households to scan the barcode of all food brought into the home. The
results of this claimed that the TfL Junk Food Ad ban had led to a 1000 calorie
reduction in the foods families brought into the home by comparing families in
London with those in the North of England.
Importantly, it did not include restaurant meals, fast food or snacks bought outside the
home. This is signi cant not only because a large amount of HFSS food is bought
from the 'out-of-home' sector, but because this is the kind of food that is most often
advertised on TfL.
The ndings of this study were highly questionable and have been debunked in
Christopher Snowden’s analysis17.
The study actually found that there was no relative di erence between families intake
before and after the ban. However the one area where a di erence was assumed was
for chocolate and confectionery where it was claimed there was almost a 20%
decrease, or 317.9 calories, in average weekly household purchases of energy from
these products.
However, to come to this conclusion relied on an assumption that without the ban
Londoners intake of chocolate and confectionery would suddenly sky-rocket and only
remained consistent due to the ban. In fact the intake actually rose slightly from 2018
to 2019 and so the claim that there was a large reduction based on an in ated
projection of the intake without the ban were nothing short of absurd. The study also
only ran from 18th June 2018 to 29th December 2019 and as such there is no reliable
longevity to accredit to it.
In reacting to this research, the Ad Association said that TfL had gone to “torturous
e orts” to justify the ban.18 Chief Executive, Simon Woodford said “One obvious
anomaly in this new study is the claimed impacts are around 20 times higher than the
government’s estimate of projected calorie reductions from the ban on HFSS on TV
pre-9pm and on all online HFSS product advertising. This showed a trivial bene t – a
reduction of only around 2 calories a day. It required some tortuous e orts to justify
and was riddled with errors, which remain uncorrected.” It is clear that this delayed
study is nowhere near thorough enough to give an accurate or credible analysis of
the impacts of the policy, missing out the vital component of fast foods.

16 Transport for London’s junk food advertising restrictions linked to reductions in high fat, salt and sugar product purchases,

London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, 18th February 2022, https://www.lshtm.ac.uk/newsevents/news/2022/
transport-londons-junk-food-advertising-restrictions-linked-reductions-high
17 Calories and the Transport for London food advertising ban, Christopher Snowden, 18th February 2022, https://
velvetgloveiron st.blogspot.com/2022/02/calories-and-transport-for-london-food.html
18 Ad Association dismisses claims TfL junk food ad ban works, The Drum, 18th February 2022, https://www.thedrum.com/

news/2022/02/18/ad-association-dismisses-claims-t -junk-food-ad-banworks#:~:text=A%20ban%20on%20junk%20food,torturous%20efforts%20to%20justify%20it.%E2%80%9D
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Recommendations
1. If the Mayor chooses to pursue this policy, he should use a ‘common sense’
approach to review the ten guidelines which underpin the ban’s criteria as it is
clear that junk food images still litter the TfL network.
2. In light of the latest childhood obesity gures for London, the Mayor should
publish an urgent action plan to tackle unhealthy weight in children across
London as it is clear his current policies are not working.
3. The Mayor should consider the recommendations made in the 2019 GLA
Conservatives report by Andrew Bo AM; Tipping the Scales Against
Childhood Obesity.
4. Further research should be commissioned to analyse the success and failure of
the TfL Junk Food Ad ban which speci cally assesses the impact on the
consumption of fast food.
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This report can only conclude based on the evidence detailed above that the ban has
not been e ective in targeting the promotion of the unhealthy foods it outlined it
would. There has been no positive impact in tackling child obesity in the capital as the
gures show and the long-promised and delayed review of the policy is so deeply
awed that we have no way of understanding the true e ects it has had.
What is concerning is that childhood obesity and levels of underweight and
overweight children in London continues to grow. This is startling and requires the
urgent attention of the Mayor.
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Conclusion
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